
Governor Edgar signs two bills at West Chicago 
By EU .. Biancalana 

Imagine being a high school student and another landfill.· of Wisconsin in Madison, said, •I feel very em- ration for monitoring and oversight of tho
rium-contaminated properties ofT the Kerr
McGee factory site.· 

having a law passed in the Senate. Students Vish, who now attends Illinois State Unl- powered by all the students and how much one 
at West Chicago Community High School verslty, said, •I think it IHouse Btll 097) is a person can do. Mr. Arnold opened the space for 
made this happen. 

On Thursday, September 19, Illinois Gov
ernorJim Edgar came to West Chicago to sign 
a bill passed by students. House BIJl 097 says 
that "beginning next year, 10 percent of the 
paper purchased from schools must be re
cycled. This number will increase to 40 
percent by the year 1995, and by the year 
2001. 50 percent of the paper must be re
cycled. 

This bill was first presented by former 
students Amy Brtgowatz, Claire Broido, Matt 
Moran, and Dave Vlsh. 

Edgar feels that thi& Is an "example that 
students have an impact on democracy and 
the laws they have to live under. It Is very 1 

pleasing to me to sign a btU of students who 
found problems in school. • Principal Alan 
Jones stated, • I feel proud of the school- that 

Edgar said, WJ'hls bill is an example of 
what can happen when people get Involved. 
This Is a result of citizen input Laws are 
made because people In the state have a 
concern for what happens in their commu
nity. The bill will help by and solve prob
lems that happened before and prevent 

, them from reoccurring In the future 
TAO (IhorlumAction Group) and SEAC 

(Student Environmental Action Commit
tee) both work to solve problems in the 
environment SEAC was formed by Howard 

"I have no fear of the 
future ... • 

Jim Edgar 

students and the school did this. It Is unique Govemor Jim Edgar signs the bills on schools purchasing recycled paper 
:~=.students think this up and have tt and on Thorium removal. (Photo by Eric Schlotzer) 

on Earth Day (Ap@ 20, 1990) and Moran. 
Edgar feels "they are important because 
that Is how the process works. If the 
citizens take time to get Involved then there 
must be areal problem to go to that trouble. 
People want to find a place to bring old 
newspapers and cans. This won't solve all 
the problems but It will help encourage 
groups to collect them. • 

All four students researched and encour- step in the right direction for recycling. A us. He ~ve us the freedom to do this.• Arnold 
aged people to write letters to legislators. dream became a reality. It makes our demo- replied, "'lbe governor wouldn't have been here 
Government teacher Steve Arnold said; ? tic government unique that high school If students hadn't brought him here. It's not the 
didn't think they had, a shot. When they 1 students can go down, present a bill, and bill I wanted or the students wanted but It's a 
presented the btU, there was a lot of opposl- J make 1t a reality.· Moran, who is majoring in start. The bill puts pressure on schools ,to 
tlon to it but the representatives really Us- , \Theater at DePaul University, replied, "I feel purchase recycled paper.• 

Edgar replied, "I have no fear of the 
future because young people have the will
ingness to take leadership in what hap
pens.• 

tened to them and they voted 30-0." overwhelmed. This is good influence on stu- On the same day, Edgar signed House Bfll 
Edgar feels this bill will help in the future. dents' adventures to do the same. If you have 2022 which "allows the Illinois Department of 

He said, "It allows us to use things again so we a dream, do It when you have it." Kelly Nuclear Safety (IDNS) to directly charge and 
don't have to cut down another tree or build Howard, who will be attending the University receive fees from Kerr-McGee Chemical Corpo-

THorium foond at we-go 
by Jamie McDole 

WCCHS has an addition on its campu 
that no one ever knew about before... tho' 
rium. 

In August of 1990. a test was conducted a~ 
the request of the school district by the Illinois 
Departm~nt of Nuclear Safetyi(IDNS). The 
test found that there were certain places on 
the WCCHS campus that were contaminated 
with radiological anomalies reflecting radio
actlvtty In the soil at levels slightly above 
background. 

According to the IONS, "These anomalies 
do not represent a health hazard considering 
the current use of the properties. • 

Superintendent Joel Moms said that there 
was no heavy activity going on In the areas 
designated to be contaminated and that the 
school was being careful "not to disturb the 
areas." 

Three anomalies were discovered on the 
main school grounds, two on the practice field 
across Wood Street, and three at the teachers' 
parking lot on the other side of Ann Street. 
According to the report given to the school by 
IDNS, the greatest intake of mdiatfon from 
these areas Is 24 millarems.('This is worse 

case scenario). 

/ According to health physicist David Ed, 
under nonnal circumstances the body In
takes 360mfllaremsayear fromk background 
racUatlon in the ground or from the environ
ment somehow. 

According to a figure from Ed, about .05 
percent of a population exposed to one rem (of 
radiation) is expected to contract fatal cancer 
due to that exposure. AbOut .00005 percent 
of a population receiving one rn1Uarem might 
contract cancer. 

These numbers arealsocummulatlve. This 
means If a student was exposed to the radia
tion on campus (at the worse case scenario) 
for four years, he/ she would be exposed to 96 
millarems. 

The tests that were done, were done at one 
meter above the ground. According to Ed, If 
you get twice as close to the ground from one 
meter, the effect Is four times as great. If you 
get four times as close to the ground, the 
radiation has an effect of eight times greater. 

If you would like to see the report please 
contact Superintendent Joel Morris in the 
office at the West Chicago High School. 

o ecomine 1991 Result 
by Julianne Graczyk 
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1st Seniors 2nd Juniors 3rd Soph 4th Freshmen 

Float Building 
1st Freshmen 2nd Seniors 3rd Juniors 4th Soph 

Event Nisht 
Somersaults 1st Sr. 2nd Jr. 3rd Soph. 4th Fr. 
fgs Toss 1st Sop h. 2nd Sr. 3rd Fr. 4th Jr. 
ChubbY BunnY 1st Sr. 2nd So ph 3rd Fr. 4th Jr. 
Tus-0-War 1st Jr. 2nd Sr. 3rd Soph. 4th Fr. 
Wheel Barrow 1st Sop h. 2nd Sr. 3rd Fr. 4th Jr. 
SPirit Stick 1st Sr. 2nd Jr. 3rd Soph 4th Fr. 

Morning Events 
licorice Eatins Contest 1st Jr. 2nd Sr. 3rd Sop h. 4th 
Fr. 
Bean fatin8 Contest 1st Fr. 2nd Soph. 3rd Sr. 4th Jr. 
Coffee Drinking Contest 1st Sr. 2nd Jr. · 3rd Fr. 4th 
Soph. _ 
Corn fatins Contest 1st Jr. 2nd Sr. 3rd Soph. 4th Fr 
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The story behind 
the editorial 

When I thought of the idea of this issue's 
editorial on the thorium on our campus many 
things ran through my mind. 

•Hey, a controversial subject finally,• I 
thought to myself. 

Then the adventure started, Operation 
Glow Green. The beginning of the school year 
would bring me new found success as a 
Bridge editor. 

I figured that I would start with something 
simple, Superintendent Joel Mortis. An ap· 
polntment was made for my interview and I 
was ready to roll. 

I got to his office and met him for the first 
time. I started to ask him questions, which 
were fairly simple and he answered the~ the 
best he could. After the interview he told me 
that he would give me a copy of the report but 
only the parts that had to do with the high 
school because several schools reports were 
in the report. 

This was fine with me so I gave him a nod 
and he went to the copy room. When he got 
back he told me I could not show this to 
anyone. He said that if someone wanted to 
see the report that they would have to come . 
to him. 

Ooo .. .I thought, I get to carry top secret 
information around with me in my journal
ism folder. Boy, did I feel important, but 
would it be safe in my locker? 

The next step in Operation Glow Green 

~ ~~ 

down to the Illinois Department of Nuclear Safety Morrts for one final interview before the 
In Springfield and asked for Dr. Charles Miller. delay . . 

His secretaiy told me that he was not in. She Morris said that he talked to~ and was 
then put me in contact with health physicist Rich going to make sure that I had talked to him 
Allen. before my article was put in the paper. 

He answered my questions, but I felt he was Then I had told him that I found out more 
holding something back. I was vety suspldous he than what the report showed. He looked 
wasn't telling me the whole story. So I decided to worried as I told him the Information and 
dig deeper Into the subject. told me, "I don't want you to stir people up 

IwastoldbyMorrtsinmyearllerinterview that about this, Jamie.· 
I should contact David Ed at the IONS. The more When he said this I knew something 
information ,the better, I thought, as I dialed the wasn't right. I just told him that I wouldn't 
phone number. print the stacy until I had all the lnfonna-

The phone was pick up by Ed's secretary and tion. I was thinking that if people got 
she regretfully told me that he wasn't going to be stirred up about thorium on the campus, 
In the office until the next day. then I would take the blame. At least 

So, I tried back again the next day. He wasn't people would know the truth. A small 
there again. This was getting ridiculous. Oh well &Acrlftce for mankind. 
though. It Is Ed's choice. I tried again and again I then delayed the article for about a 
for the next three days but no Ed. week. I looked over the information at 

I couldn't help but thinking to myself of a horse home and asked my family members what 
whenever I pronounced his name (the famous Mr. they thought oftt. My mother brought tt to 
Ed.) · work and came home to tell me that one of 

My deadline was approaching by then so I had the people at work had been involved In 
to come up with something else and delay my something like this before and when he 
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started to ask questions things started to get 
hard on him. People started to come down 
on him like he had robbed a bank. 

This added even more excitement to the 
article. Now I could have people out to get 
me. I kept picturing myself running through 
a field with the article in my hand with 
mobsters chasing after me. 

It was time to continue the article. My 
first call was to the Envtonnental Protection 
Agency where I talked to the head of 
envlormental safety at Fermilab Don Coffalrt. 
This was my most interesting conversation. 
I started to ask him questions and the only 
thing I got in reply was that he couldn't 
answer the question. He decllncd to answer 
every question that I asked him so after 
about seven questions, I said, "Thanks a lot• 
and hung up. 

I then found out about a meeting that Ed 
would be at in the high school. Finally some 
of my questions would get answered. This 
was the day the govemer was coming to the 
high school. I saw Ed in the office during 
school but I was detained by my classes. I 
missed the meetfngthathewas at that night, 
so a reporter went in my place to get all the 
information. In this information he said that 
he was going to a TAG Q~eetfng the next 
night. That was my ticket ln. I went and met 
with Ed. 

He told me all the information I needed 
and was very helpful. I also told him ft;lfor
mation though,llke about the ditch that was 
dug by the visitor football stands. I think I 
impressed him with all that I had gathered. 
He didn't expect me to know so much on the 
subject. 

I felt that I was ready to write the article. 
Now here It Is finally done. Maybe It will do 
some good because now It looks like the EPA 
wt1l clean up the mess on our campus. The 
questfon ·is, when? 

Walt, new flash. I had to check my 
information for the editorial with Ed at the 
requestofMonisand I gotdissed. Ed solved 
an equation for me in which he came up with 
the total number of cancer deaths for the 
United States at 31,250 people at an expo· 
sure of 24 extra millarems. 'nlat was when 
I first started my article. Now when I check 
my answer with him the number drops down 
to 3,125 people. I didn't think that a physi
cist of his nature would make that kind of a 
mistake. Nobody's perfect though. 

; I 

' . >•·. 
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We-go choir sings with Ann Jillian 
by Brian Levake 

On Saturday, September 21, Junior and 
Seriior members of the West Chicago High 
School concert choir joined Ann JillJan at 
the "Ann Jillian Freedom Festlval" at the 
Hilton and Towers in Chicago. 

• It was quite unexpected but quite an 
honor" said choir conductor Ron Benner. 
The group sang Americana Medley, the grand 
finale, withJillfan. The piece was composed 
by John Williams ahd arranged by Bill Fayne. 

Getting the music only a vreek before 
hand, the choir hs quite pressed for time, 
according Benner. "'The kids really came 
through", he said of the short notice. "We 

•It was quite unexpected, but 
quite an honor' 
had sectionals four out of five days before 
this, • he added. The choir performed so 
well that they were asked to perform with 
Jillfan again, said Benner. 

This was the first time that the choir has 
ever done anything like this. This was also 
new for Jillfan, because she usually uses 
adult choirs, according to Benner. 

The choir arrived at the Hotel at around 
4:30 p.m.. They rehearsed with ht:r and 
her for orchestra about an hour. Then for 
the next five hours they stayed In their 
hotel suite, relaxing. conversing or eating 
dinner. "They put all of us in a 30 person 
'holding room' and expected us to entertain 
ourselves for five hoU1'8. Well, their water 
and one slice pizza treat didn't do the 
trick, • commented choir member Eric 
Schlotzer. 

F1nally at 10 p.m. they got Into uni
f'ormand~u-u.ea-mthelobby. 

They went on at about 10:30 p.m .. 
Also making the trip were graduates 

Dave Vish, Marvin Mcneese, Rachel 
. Sedlacek, Thn Gallagher, and Jeff Amour. 

members Eric Scholtzer and Gretchen Augsten walt to oenfom'LI 
(photo by Brian Levake) · 

Top ten all tirile horror flicks 
. extremely gruesome and violent screenplay, " 

by Sean Powen 

So what do you rent this Halloween when 
In the mood for a .mal horror movie? 

based ononeofhis shortstork:a. Itchrontcles 
the nightmare of a man who dares to aeek out 
ultimate pleasure amidst ulUmate pain. 

7. Balloween (1978) 
"ltlDI the boogeymanl" This list could not 

have been complete without the inclusion of 
this Halloween classic. John Carpenter~·· 
rise to the Infamous "slasher films" with his 
story of escaped lunatic, Michael Myers. Un
like tts sequels or the copycat Friday the 
13th's which followed, Carpenter's ftlm ts 
both intelligent and suspenseful In an effort to help you with this decision, 

I have provided a list of my personal top ten. 
This easy and quick-to-use reference guide is 6. Plycho (1960) 
missing notable greats like Creep.bow and • A boy's best f'rlend Is his mother. • Alfred 
BYI1 Dead 2 only because I have tried to limit Httchcockli the king of suspense. He proves 
myself to those movies which I 8nd the most his spectaculaf talent in Paycho (based on 
frightening. Ifit'sreallyscaiY. thenit'sonthis Robert Bloch's equally great novel). This 
list··· black-and-white masterpiece Is a must for 

every horror fanl By the way, watch for 
10. Poltertelat (1982) . Hitchcock's brief subllminal picture at the 
"They're here!" This is the first contrtbu- end of the Olm- he super-imposes a skull 

tion by director. Tobe Hooper. I am still over Norman's face. 
amazed that Steven Spielberg had anything to 
do with this very frightening film about a 
modem day haunted house in the .middle of 
suburbia Although rated PG, this movie 
contains a fair amount of violence and some 
completely chflUng. ~forgettable moments. 
Remember the clown? 

9. Pet Sematuy (1989) 
"Sometimes dead Is better. • Stephen King 

Is undoubtedly the master of literary horror, 
but unfortunately, his wonderful novels very 
rarely translate wt:ll to the big screen. Pet 
Sematuy is, however, a great exception. In· 
spired by W. W. Jacobs' story, "The Monkey's 
Paw, • King explores the possibility of the dead 
being able to return to Ufe. 

8. Hellralaer (1987} 

5. A Ntptmare oa Elm Street ( 1984) 
"One, two, Freddy's coming for you. • DI

rector and screenwriter Wes Craven created a 
horror legend with his razor-fingered, wise
cracking murderer, Freddy Krueger. Freddy 
provided an enjoyable twist on the standard 
teenage slasher film as he hunted his victims 
through their dreams. Unfortunately, flve 
sequels were thrown together In the next 
seven years (not Including a short-lived tele
vision show) to cash In on the succesS of the 
first Nl&htmare. Stick with the ortglnal. 

4. Exorcist m (1990) 

3. TbeTezuCbaluawlluncre (1974) 
"Hit her, Grandpa! Hit bert" Onee again, 

dlredorTobe Hooper adds a movie to my list, 
but this one most definitely does not cany a 
PG rating. It was, In fact, continually threat
ened with an X for tt's shocktng portrayal of 
mindless violence. This film 18 probably the 
most disturbing and terrtfying movie I've ever 
seen. Although It is not graphically violent, 
the violence 11 there and Hooper's superb 
direction heightens It to an almost unbear
able level. 

2. Tbe kon:lat (1973) 
"Cast out this cruel demon. • The Bzor· 

ci8t. based on William Peter Blatty's novel of 
the same name, Is a landmark film. Even 
today, It stands as one of the most shocking 
and daring horror Olms ever realeased. It Is 
also the only horror film ever to be nominated 
for mm_ofthe major Academy Awards ("Best 
Picture, ··aestDirector, • etc.). Theveryfrlght
ening stocy centers on a 12-year-old girl who 
has becOme possessed, but It also exists on a 
higher social and religious level. This is 
another ·must see"l 

"Help me ... please!" Clive Barker, another 
spectacular horror author, made his dtrecto· 

~ ~' rial debut with this fllm. He also wrote the 

"What happened to the last pair?" hor· 
clat m owns the sole distinction of being the 
most recent movie and the only sequel to 
appear on this top ten. George C. Scott stars 
In this very well made film. 

1. Ntpt of the Uvine Dead ( 1968) 
"They're coming to get you, Barbara!" Al

though this movie may not be the most fright
ening or violent of the ten listed, I belleve, 
without a doubt, that It Is the best horror film 
I have ever seen. Dtrector George Romero 
builds up incredible tension from It's opening 
·scenes,layertng It on thicker and thicker and 
thicker as an endless wave of zombies attack 
our heroes. The wonderful black-and-white 
photography of this movie does a spectacular 
job of adding to It's mood of terror and night
marlsh hopelessness. And then Romero hits 
us with a stunning, satirical finale to his 
ghoul-fest, echoing that famous quote: ·we 
have met the enemy, and he Is us. • Definitely, 
two thumbs up! 

'. 

4th year 
philosop 

round two 

by Brian Levake 

Well, it's time to look around you. Open 
your eyes and look whats happening to 
you while you sit and watch. What am I 
talking about? 

It's my bellefthat soc~ety Is turning Into 
a new world Sodom and Gommorah. Not 
very long from now, maybe within our life 
time, we will see they world desolated Into 
a heap of atrocity, caused by war, famine, 
ordfsease, thatwillceasehumanexlstense 
aswt:knowft Callmeapestmest, buthere 
is my theory: 

Ever since the begfnnlng of recorded 
· time, there has been a steady downflow of 
events, only to be followed up by technol
ogy to Improve or prevent the situation 
from happening again. 

For lnstince. a King realizes his king
dom and treasures are In danger of being 
taken from him. This has happened before 
to him and his kingdom. so instead of 
relying on the same old battle gear Uke 
daggers and bows and anows, he has 
someone invent crossbows and swords 
and maybe even a catapault War Is 
declared. The King finds that his new 
weapons work twice as good as the old 
ones. Seething from greed about his new 
found powers, the king decides to invade 
another land. Only someone from that 
land Is just a little bit smarter than the 
King and he invents new, more powerful 
weapons. 

This vicious cycle has been going on 
now for at least two thousand years, rang
Ing back from the old testament days In 
the Bible to the gulf war. I heanl a saying 
one time that baa ec.ared the hell out of me. 
"'lbose who Ignore history are doomed to 
repeat tt• I heard the old man say. But 
what I'm trying to get at here Is one simple 
point. 

Nucleardtsarmement. It would be nice, 
but don't believe it. Not yet 

We're you're complete 
Flower Shop 

We can help you 
celebrate all occasions! 

• Corsages 
• Bouquets 
• Special Arrangements 
• Gift Ideas 
Tell that~~· someone that 
you care with Flowers from 

Jaco~'s! · 
"The beauty of our 
~dnlessls flowers!" 

~--················~ . ' . . • • • • = Don•t Forget. Sane = 
= Larry with Sludgeworth = 
= and Apocolypse = · 
=Hoboken October 12th= 
= at 7:30 p.m. in = 
=The ~ellar = 
= Three bands, five bucks. = 
= ygu oonl gg wmng • 

M . • 

~---··············-~ 
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What is this cens_orship, anyway? 
by Sean Power ens 

Welcome to the United States of America: The 
country that fought, over two hundred years ago, 
for the freedom of its citizens and the establishment 
of certain, unalienable rights. The country that 
declared in its first amendment ofthe constitution 
to uphold, among other things, the freedom of 
speech and the press. A true democracy. 

Welcome to the United States of America. The 
country that allows its public schools and libraries 
to ban any piece ofliterature that, Heaven forbid, 
contains unorthodox ideas or naughty language! 
The country that allows its self-proclaimed 
"socially concious" to control the censorship of 
everything from James Joyce's Ulysses to Little 
Red Riding Hood. A true hypocrisy. 

The spectrum of censorship in this nation, is 
so huge and spans so many different mediums 
that, for the sake of a concise and coherent 
discussion, I will limit myself to only that which 
occurs in fiction. 

This is still an almost Impossible task to 
accomplish in under 600 words. And for this. we 
must thank the ever-increasing population of 
close-minded people who have nothing better to 
do than count the number of four-letter words in 
a book or hunt out trivial elements-like the wine 
bottle Little Red Riding Hood brings to her 
grandmother- and demand that another novel 
or short story be kept from the public. 

Why do they do this? Why do they feel that 
their opinions must be shoved down every throat 
attached to a mouth? In most cases, they are 
motivated by sheer stupidity. What other reason 
could there be for someone insisting that the 
-classic fairy-tale, Uttle Red Riding Hood. promotes 
alcoholism? 

However. many of our country's more famous 
censors and book-banners are actually very 
intelligent people. They understand the power of 
literature, and its potential to encourage new 
ideas and promote change. Hitler also understood 
this potential. As he bunt up the Nazi party. he 
quickly gathered any books contrary to its 
"philosophy" and burnt them, and then he burnt 

Or course, that kind of thing doesn't happen in 
the United States of America, oh yeah, a:nd Elvis 
was captured by aliens and is living somewhere on 
Mars. 

In 1973, an Iowa school board banned Kurt 
Vonnegut, Jr.'s anti-war novel, Slaughterhouse -
Five, and burned-over thirty copies of it. Although 
this little bonfire took place at the height ofVietnam 

Censorship at 
good ol' We-go 

tension, the board stated that their decision was by J. J. Schwan 
based on the four-letter words contained in the 
novel. No mention was made of the book's open In 1988 a Supreme Court ruling stated , 
attack on war. "TTle First Amendment does not protect high 

RayBradbury'snovel,Fahrenheit451,hasbeen school newspapers from censorship under 
banned countless times. Why would censors target many circumstances." This statement was to 
thisrelattvely"clean"novel? Idoubtitsverypoweiful apply to all schools in the U.S. But what about 
and satiric criticisms of censorship have anything our school? Does our administration allow 
to do with the decisions. Maybe Bradbur, simply Bridge editors to practice freedom of the 
painted an all too possible reality. His novel envisions press? 
a future America in which all books have become In section I. (A) in the schools adopted 
illegal. A future in which the present seeds of censorship policy for the Bridge it states, "The 
censorship have sprung up into forests, choking Board of Education and the Bridge staffbelleve 
out freedom of speech and original thought. It is a it is essential to preserve the freedom of a 
future which crouches just around the comer. responsible press in order to presetve a free 

Most recently, the publishing compan)" Simon society." The key word here is "responsible". 
& Schuster decided not to publlsh Bret Easton Who decides what "responsible press" is? 
Ell1s's novel, AmeriCan Psyclw, just days before its When asked, Dr. Jones simply stated, "The 
scheduled release. Certain influentl~l and administration does not edit articles before 
unfc>rl:unateiy. ignorant people decided 'ihaf Ellis's · ihey are printed." Articles Written for the 

. sto~y of insanity behind the clean facade of yuppie- Bridge are first handed to the editors. then to 
dolllt was just too realistically violent. Mr. Courtney, the newspaper's advisor. and 

Ellis addresses the question of morality in a finally they are printed. 
corrupt society, and does so in a very strong. blunt So, are there any limits? How far can we go 
marmer. Fortunately, for the public, Vintage Press before something gets edited? Unfortunately 
(a t:rade paperback company) was able to look • 
bey()nd the novel's surface and see this message. therearesomeguidelines. IntheSchoolBoards 
They decided to print Amerfcan Psycho - and Bridge policy 1t says, "llle Bridge Will not 
released the novel into an eruption of instant con- publish any material which is likely to result in 
troversy. a material and substantial disruption of school 

Read American Psycho, read Stephen King. read activities. If you have ever flipped through the 
Bradbury and Vonnegut. Please, do not allow the • 
censors to control our First Amendment or. more Bridge looking for the gossip column, don t 
importantly, your own ability to make personal bother. Section VI. (D) says, "'TheBrldgewtllbe 
deciSions. If they say a book 1s "bad," read it and void of gossip columns." If you've ever written 
learn from it and loosen their death grip on free a letter to the editor and tt has appeared in the 
expression. paper totally altered it is because Section VII. 

'The administration does not edit 
articles before they are printed' 

(D) which says,"Letters to the editor wlll be 
edited accordingly." It seems the Bridge staff 
has abided by these rules thus far. Luckily no 
truely controversial issues have occurred 
causing the chain around the writers' necks to 
be shortened. 

In Madison, Wisconsin a shooting of a 
student lead to an article written about the 
situation. The mother ofthe victim asked that 
the article not be printed to conceal the name 
of her son. The article, however, was 
informational and it would have put down 
rumors that were ermpttng. The principal still 
prohibited the printing of the article. As a 
result. all four editors resigned 1n protest and 
began an underground paper at the school. 
How would West Chicago's administration 
handle this? Dr. Jones stated, "I strongly 
believe in the right of privacy. I do not approve 
nor allow the publication of confidential 
information." <:.. 

So does West Chicago's adininistratlon 
allow freedom of the press? In an altered form. 
yes. Fortunately. we have never been faced 
with a situation challengmg the School Board's 
policy. If and when the situation arises I 
believe West Chicago's students and editors 
wlll be ready. 

) 
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Homecoming: a school 
sponsered joke 

by Sean Power 

Was he violating any dress code or set rule? 
No. He had been asked to come in "jacket and tie" 
and did so. Mr. Heinresponded, ·Idon'twantthat 
ceremony to detertoratetowhere anyonetsweartng 
whatever they want to ... But while other candidates 

A little over a month paradedoutineverythtngfromjeanstomoccasins, 
go, I wrote an article for Tom was forced to sit amongst the crowd. 
his issue of the Bridge Now allow me to return to Mr. Hetn's most 
onceming the censorship insightful criticism-that Tom was making a joke 
f literature in our out of Homecoming. 1 can't help butlaugh at this 
upposedly free country. extremely ignorant comment. Any West Chicago 

I wrote this article student who is not stumbling through our halls in 
ondemntng those public a comatose trance, knows that Homecoming is a 

; 1 chools and libraries that joke. Itisajokewhichisreinforcedyearafteryear 
~_____:_ ___ --.::....l: __..eelcompelled to dictate our by people like Mr. Hein who try to remove all the 
personal choices. I did not, however, write about fun and replace it with a bunch of superficial 
our own school. Many of this country's more contests. 
controversial novels are taught in We-go What is Homecoming court, but one giant 
classrooms and even more can be found in Mrs. popularity contest? How is anyone supposed to 

eyebrows. An extremely reliable source within 
Student Council said, "The point system last year 
was hampered with. Everyone knows that the 
seniors are supposed to win, everybody knows 
that. .. 

Who honestly believes the senior float, which 

1 believe Mr. Hein owes Tom Phipps a 
public apology. Refusing Tom the 
chance to stand before the school with 
the other 29 candidates was rude, 
inconsiderate, and hypocritical. 

Olsen's libracy. seriously consider an event in which students are 
I was led to believe that our school is one ofthe honored for having the most "friends"? fell apart during the courseoftheparade. deserved 

few who actively endorse the First Amendment. When a student comes along who is actually second place? 
Unfortunately, Mr. Hein proved me wrong. He honest and not busy playing the sycophant for The whole week-long "festival" is a fraud, a 

displayed, in my opinion, a belief in the censorship every possible vote he or she can scrounge up. the pretense sponsored and controlled by our school's 
of free expression and the abolishment of original student 1s not even allowed a chance. Why? administration. Tomwasnot punished for making 
thought. Unfortunately. the answel"' to this question can a joke our of Homecoming, but rather for not 

This realization occurred on Monday. not be f{)und in my "Student Handbook." playing along with its obvious fraudulence. 
September 23 of 1991. For those of you who Butthisisonlyoneoftheuniversalquestions As Mr. Hein stood up at that podium, in the 
missed the demonstration. Senior Tom Phipps that surround the administration's tight control Bishop Gym. he continually repeated, "Each 
was barred from attending the parade of ~Homecoming. The bonfire and snake dance of candidate deserves your respect and attention." 
Homecoming nominees at the school assembly. three years ago are fading memories. I suppose What about Tom, Mr. Hein? Does he not deseiVe 
Although he had been legally nominated by the these events simply proved too entertaining and your respect and attention? 
senior class, Hein felt it his responsibility to enjoyable for west Chicago students. I believe Mr. Hetn owes Tom Phipps a public 
overrule the student decision. I'm also curious as to why the school sent the apology. Refusing Tom the chance to stand before 

Why?Qultestmply,heaccusedTomofmaldng West Chicago Pollee after students who were theschoolwiththeother29candtdateswasrude, 
a joke out of Homecoming. When Tom arrived participating 1n the harmless, amlUal tradition of inconsiderate, and hypocritical. Not only did he 
beforethefirsthourassemblyinajacket, tie, and toilet-papering the school. show disrespect for Tom and the students who 
shorts Hein sent him away. refusing to allow him The fact that the seniors always end up nominated him, but he showed an obvious 
the same rights as the other fourteen king arnassingthemostHomecomingpointsnomatter disregard for the First Amendment. 
candidates. how poorly do, ~hould also raise a few And just let me add: if you would like to write 

i~iiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~~~~~=------~!! letter t9 tbe editor, Mr. Hetn. please keep tt 
under 500 words and please sign your name. 
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The wonders of drafting 
by Karen SIUISU 

Imagine being In high school and fortu
nate enough to become a college student for 
two week. Zach Hoffman and I, both seniors, 
attended the Atller Summer Program in Ar
chitecture at the University of Illinois in 
Urbana-Champaign. The experiences we had 
living on campus, making eight other new 
friends, and learning more about architec
ture as a way of life were very unique. 

Assistant professor, Paul Annstrong, was 
the monitor of Atelier 1991. He led us daily, 
for eight and a half hours, into discussions, 
mmstrtps, model building, and free-hand 
sketching. 

The highlights of our program were a visit 
to a campaign architectural firm and an un
usual home designed by a professor. We even 
talked with architecture students about 
studlng Versailles, France, as a junior. 

Aside from working on our models every 
day, we spent our free time eating, sleeping, 
and shopping. U. of J.,'s "classic" campus 
clubs, resturants, and theaters, add to the 
excitement and freedom of being . a coll~ge 
student for two weeks. 

Next year will be the real thing, and Zach 
and I are looking forward to it 

Concert Corner 

I I ~~I 

~ \ , 

Jesus· Jones With Ned·s Atomic Dustbin 
The 1991 Jesus Jones tour rambled through town on the 2'0th of September. It was their only show In the Chicagoland area. at the 

Aragaon Ballroom, and I was able to witness this, well, very new-wave event 
Now, don't get me wrong, I'm not saying that I'm a "Jesus· freak, I just saw this as an opportunity to e$nd my mind to the alternative 

British pop sound. Besides, all my friends went 
My compadres and 1 anived at the Aragon at 7 p.m., wh!ch was a bad Idea. There was no reseiVed seating and the ballroom was packed. 

The show was scheduled to startat7:30p.m., buttheftrstact, Ned's Atomic Dustbin, was nowhere to be found. The audience was assaulted 
by thunderous electronic dance music for an hour before the lights went down. Ned's came on and I looked up, still shaky from the bass, 
to see five boys from the U.K. playing their instruments In a frenzy, the stage a blur of guitars and basses .that brought a nonstop wave of 
musical talent and energy crashing down upon the crowd 

Needless to say, we went nuts. That was when we realized that the Ballroom was so crammed full of people on chairs that we could hardly 
move. It wasn't long before we had cleared out a few rows of seats to accommodate for a heartymosh. It also wasn't long before security 
came and told Matt Haverty and I, in a very profane way, to leave. · 

It wasn't until after Ned's had finished that Matt and I decided to come out of the shadows and back to our seats. We fought our way 
through the barrage of thirsties heading for the bar and reclaimed our seats. . 

Jesus Jones came on after a short eternity, opentngwith Moving Mounta.lns, offthetr ftrst album. Uquldlzer. They then played a few 
of the more well known songs ofT their Doubt lp, which especially pleased those who only knew Rfghl. Here, Right Now of MIV fame. 

I was then informed that a slam pit had been started in the back of the ballroom. I then baa to choose between my view of the band 

or the abrasive fellowship of the pit. · 
I opted for pain. 
The rest of the concert was a blur of music, dancing, and angry security guards shoving kids atd waving{ng flashlights. During the last 

song of their encore, BlEssed, the pit was reduced to a human mealstorm, slowly churning to the music. When Jesus Jones left the stage 
and their sirens finally stopped, I was drained. Overcome by sweat, thirst, and the return ofheavy :~ass on the P.A., the crowd slowly shuffied 

out. 
I learned a lot that night. Jesus Jones did impress me more than I thought they would. Theyue Indeed more than weenie band EMFs 

big brother. I also learned a lesson about concert going in general. As long as you an hear thcmusic, who cares where your seat Is? If 
you want to watch a band, tum on the T.V .. If you want to experience a band, get off your butt anc hit the pit. The extm energy expenditure 
definitely made me tired and sore, but gave me sweet dreams. 

New-Jack Tag 

by Brian York 4 
"It's like no other game on earth.- can be 

heard after the participants leave the Lazer 
Arena.l61 liVIng Park Road Roselle. 

We arrived to the arena early. They weren't 
ready for us to go in yet We felt somewhat old 
for the whole experience, because the people 
in front of us were Teenage Mutant Ninja 
Turtle fanatics, and about half our age. · 

This didn't phase us, however, we started 
the training course, .somewhat swallowing 
our pride. The training course consisted of a 
five minute video on how to stmp in the seat 
belt-like power packs, safety Ups, and how to 
play the game. The game is all about the old 
cUche of cops and robbers with a twist. · The 
twist are the lazers, the cliche Is the action. 
However, same old cliche doesn't seem to 
capture how the game seenied. It seemed 
childish and stupid. Even though we were all 
aware of this fact, we all were anxious to start 

Our next task was to separate into differ
ent teams. It was four on five; I was on the 
team with four, but they had Dana 

We were authorized to never cross the 
ropes and to have lots of fun, and were shoved 
out into the crossfire. There were two sides, 
red and green. "Don't cross the ropes," our 
tour guide said, "or I'll have to pull ya • For 
fear of being pulled, none of us ever crossed 
the ropes. We were afraid of the big guy 
named Vinnie. 

The first thing that happens to you when 
you enter for the first time Is total panic. I had 
no idea what was going on around me. After 
about thirty seconds of this wandering. the 
newcomers finally wind up at the recharger. 
This is where you get your gun "cocked". Sort 
of like an electronic safety. 

After all ofthis I had about 19 minutes left 
to play (I started with 20). Ahead of me were 
my three teammates, we split up. I had my 
choice of convenient hiding places: a balcony, 
a hole through the wall, or space-age shields 
in the battlefield. I chose what any gung-ho 
guy would do - the hole in the wall. This 
however wasn't too exciting, so I decided to go 
Into the field. My nerves tensed as I charged 
past enemy lazer fire. 

I was going great until I exposed myself to 
the beams. That's when I got it right in the 
head. They can shoot you in the head? I 
thought to myself. Obviously the head gear 
they made us put on was not for effect. The 
game Is over, right? No, just go over to the 
conveniently placed recharging station and 
get back Into the game. 

Let me think. I can get shot in the head 
and the ... (BLASTIII), oh, I guess I can get shot 
in the gun too. Back to the recharging station. 

The game itself is confusing at the begin
ning, but once you get involved, you are 
transormed into a futuristic Rambo, or 
Rambette. You'd be surprised how intese ft 
gets after about ten minutes of battle. 

For an interesting night with a twist. I 
suggest going to Lazer Zone in Rose ITt.. Make 
sure you call beforehand, 924-8 110. 

ii 



Double 
standard 
set for We
go athletes 
by Aaron Owens 

This fall in sports has been an interesting 
and exciting time for athletics. All teams have 
enjoyed some forms of success and all Wildcat · 
athletes have proven great athletic ability, and 
more importantly good sportsmanship. I do 
not understand how West Chicago go tits repu
tation for playing dirty, on the contraty, I 
believe this is one of the few schools that has a 
true sense for honesty though sportsmanship 
and competition. It has been this integrity and 
pride in one's team that has kept We-go sports 
alive though all of the rtdlcule and "cat calls •, 
if you'll pardon my pun. 

The West Chicago football team has taken 
winning and loosing all in stride. Sure, our 
team is mad when they have lost but I have 
never ·seen them take away from the other 
teams victory. Where I have seen other teams 
pout and moan, the Cats have only shaken 
hands and kept their heads high. This is the 
true meaning of sportsmanship. , 

West Chicago Cross Country has had plenty 
of success through out the last few years. I 
know they are elated when they win, but they 
never shove it in their opponents face. I ha've 
nevermetsuchhumble stars as Rick Montalvo, 
Mike Callarman, and Ann Zimmer. They have 
so much to brag about, yet they let their 
actions speak for them. Again, this is sports
manship. 

Wildcat Wrestling went through a 1-12 year 
last year, despite having the duo of Doug 
Sawyer and Isreal Castro. I for one know that 
after everyone of those 12losses, the wrestling 
squad sh,ookhands and accepted their defeats. 
A prime example of sportsmanship is the smile 
and humble handshake oflsreal Castro to his 
opponent after he gualifted for the state meet 

I remember a time when a certain schools 
goalie insisted on doing flips after his team 
scored. He did these flips in front of everyone. 
while running at the opposing team. Is this 
sportsmanship, because never have I heard 
anything about this school having poor con
duct 

Another example, is the way schools attack 
our hispanic players verbally. They call us 
profanities, yet we are the ones blamed with 
poor sportsmanship. 

I do not think this is fair, but I have learned 
to except lt. West Chicago athletes have to be 
extra careful not to offend anyone because 
everyone is watching you very closely. You can 
not retalia~ like other schools, because if you 
do you are exhibiting poor sportsmanship. 

? -

w~Jat·1.s 
eve one 

~· oin~to ~ 
do is 

~aturday? 
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Weill you could do many 
different things. Hov 
about homewrk? I 
didn'tthinkso... ? 
You can clean your room. 
Nol ... notreally. But, 
seriously folks 1 ? -

HOW about goz'ng ' 
to ? 
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Strokers future I i.e~ .in 
white-water ram age 

by Caa4i Kairys 
This years girls swimming team is striving for the top and haves d out with a number 

of wins and now possess a winning record. 
At the Wildcat invitational we-go took 2nd out of 10 and had swimmers swimming state 

times. Seinor Ertn Meyers, juniors C9rrie Gillgalon ,sophomore Kate Ryan and freshman 
Becky Manning, all have swam state qualifying times.· There are a lot of hopefuls this year 
for state; said Mr. Johnson the head girls swim coach. •RJghtnowwe're worried mare about 
training, and as sectlonals and state draw near, we11 center of focus there.· 

Like father, like son 
Dear Wheaton Central Parents, 

At a soccer game recently, I was intro
duced to something I have never seen 
before, and it made me sick. 

In soccer I have come· in contact with 
many different people. who do of course 
have many different personalities. Be
cause of the personalities these people 
dealt with losing in different ways. Usually 
when a team lost, the playen may have 
moaned about the referee, our team's physi
cal play, or some other aspect of the game 
that did not go theirway. I can understand 
this because "in the heat of battle· things 
such as an elbow or insult can be misun
derstood. For Instance, I may push a 
player to get the ball, but not because I 
don't like him. He (my opponent) may take 
it personally until the game ends. but it 
usually stops there. 

On October 1st, I witnessed a sad and 
disturbing sight. I have never taken an 
insult personally from a Wheaton player, 
because I know they are just playing hard 
and are trying to win, just as we are. West 
Chicago and Wheaton Central played a 
great game. It was full of action, contact, 
and of course a few elbows and insults Johnson is also looking ahead at the swimmers he'll have for more than just this year. 

Kate Ryan; hedi Herold; Angle Lowell";and Jenny Wiegand are i:lauew;w;onnn;ei="Tiunnfr.e~~smmerv>iin;--T.!i~~~DCI:~,W~;c..a.D.l.Ql.lliC.t.WJ:UC.I:::..J., 
leaders. Especlaly Manning's, a 6th time state champion in swimming and only a freshman. ence game. Despite the rivalry that goes 

"This years team is stronger than last year, especially in the number 2 and 3 swimmers. with the game, the Wheaton players were 
• says Jonson . He's optimistic about the rest of the season and is looking forward to very good sports after the game. Unfortu

nately, we can not say the same of their 

'This years team is stronger than last year, especially in the 
number two and three swimmers' 

sectionals and state. This year also there will be a ·nvc· championship with the conference 
schools that have swim teams. Johnson is exciting about that and expects the best. 

We- Glen bard 
South 

6 

Cabrera's fi ld goal and Cat's defense 
put ~ay pesky Raiders. 

parents. 
I have always looked at my parents as 

role models, and they have taught me 
morals to help me become a better person. 
They have instilled such things as hon
esty, kindness, dedication, and, yes, 
Wheaton Central parents, tood aporta
maoahip. 

You may say that West Chicago fans 
are worse sports than you, but those fans 
are kids, not parents. Plus, never have I 
seen a West Chicago crowd verbally batter 
an opposing coach after a game, and never 
have I seen a West Chicago fan be so 
ashamed of their teams loss that they 
must blame the game on such a thing as 
one call. Believe It or not, Wheaton par
ents. the refs missed some calls for us too. 

So. Whe~;tton parents, if you acted in 
such a immature manner personally to
wards our players. should I believe your 
kids insult us on a pe~nal scale also? 
After all Wheaton Central, you know the 
saying, like father like son. 

Your Friend, 

Aaron Owens 

P.S. You should not feel ashamed 
losing to us, your team played very well. 
Factis we are 11-1-2, what's your record? 

Wildcat Sports Trivlo 

1. What was Coach 
Courtney's best sport In 
high school? 

. 
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Aaron's 
Top Athletes 

Answer: 

~
oach Courtney was 

c.a :cher ·and a~ center 
tie der starter .~or tour 
years. 

by Jason Mummert 
The West Chicago WUdcats Varstcy Football Team is coming off a 9-6 Homecoming 

vtctoey vs. Glenbard South, and ts now 2-2 overall. 
Though there is only9 seniors on the squad, they aresUll the teams nucleas. The class 

of'92 has five games left 1n their high school careers, and they are determined to do well 
Seniors Jason Spohn, Brian Reese, Roger Rollo, Hugo Miranda, Derek Scheopf, Doug 
Cambell, Gerardo DelRio, Zack Hoffman. and Jfm Cabrera represent the class of'92 and 
want to end up as winners. Coach bruce Do nash says he is proud of this years team, and 
he is hopping to make the playoffs for the first time 1n a long ttme. For those of you who 
are superstitious, the year West Chicago won the state championship, ( 1974) is also the 
year the seniors were born. Perhaps this could be an omen of some sort. 

We-Go needs six victories to qualtfy fOr the playoff's, that means they must go 4-1 tar 
the rest of the year. The seniors are a key in this run, and they are confident they can 
do ft. ·n·s possible; said Rollo, -.r we work as a team This is one ofWest Chicago's goals 
for this year.· Hugo Miranda also thinks they can make tt. but for a different reason. 
·we've done well to break down the "wall• between the Juniors and seniors. Now it is not 
juniors and seniors trjlng to make the playoffs. ft'• us. • 

The nine seniors have worked their tails off for 4 year&. and I for one believe we all 
• should go out and support them. 'Ihey defBnatly deserve some recognition for their hard 

work. Each of these players has had asfgntftcantjob to prefonnduring thefr4 years here, 
In order to make the Wildcats the best they can be. Their accomplishments speak for 
themselves. Jason Spohn picked up were he left off after w1nn1ng last years most 
improved player award, and is one of the best players on the squad. Roger Rollo has made · 
some great plays defenstvly, and Doriash believes he came back this year better 
conditioned and physically' he's stronger than last year. 

Derek Scheompfhaadeveloped excellent mobtlity at QB. as he showed 1n homecoming 
game, awfding a sack. Hugo Miranda is the team captain, and an •tnspirationalleader,· 
says Donash, and he has a winning spirit. ·artan Reese has a great attitude about 
football, • said a Wildcat player. Jim Cab~ra won Homecoming with his Reid goal, and 
quoting a WUdcat defensive end, ·eabrera's awesome this year. • Jim was named most 
Improved by Donash. Gerardo DelRio, one of the Wildcats top athletes, was expected to 
do good things, and he's done just that. Zack Hoffman •got much better .. . • and he's 
bowling over offensive lineman. Doug Campbell has the will to win, and he's on a 
comeback after an 1nj.uy last year. 

October 4th, Wego ?lays against former Wildcat star Rick Eberman who now plays for 
rival Wheaton North, and then plays Glenbard North on October 11th at home. So go out 
to the home games, and enjoy the New Ughts, and those hard working Wildcats. 
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Wildcat 
kickers off to 
great start 
by Sean Power 

Despite a disappointing 1-0 loss to the 
St. Charles Saints and a recent out-break 
of key injuries, West Chicago optlmtsm 
continues to rise for this season's varsity 
squad. 

Riding on their steadily Improving 
record of 11-1- 1 after homecoming week
end, the We-go kickers have good reason 
to sport high hopes. ·we're real pleased to 
be fn that situation,· announced Coach 
Robert Owens. 

The team, led by captain David Selrs, 
has taken the field and proclaimed Its 
abtlity again and again with bouts of 
explosive scoring and a near impenetrable 
defense. It is a season that looked good 
from the start. Senior Omar Guzman 
returned to West Chicago and his former 
teammates after a two-year stint at West 
Aurora, and his ball-control and att:aking 
skills have punished opposing goal keep
ers. 

Guzman, and fellow seniors Roberto 
Cuiriz and Greg Jaurez, have stepped up 
to fUl the huge shoe& -•-tw 'uy la&tycars 
senior superstars Richard Romero and 
Gaspar Aries. Jaurez has been 
instramental at fullback; settinnly g the 
pace for a defense which has allowed very 
few shots on goal. Cufr1z has been utilized 
in both attacking and defensive positions. 

"The defense has been ronsistant. 'That's 
what's kept us gotng ... The offense has been 
sporadic, • saki Owens. 

This cype of play was very evident in the 
Cats' home -opening loss to rival St. Charles. 
After three and a half quartem of score-less 
play, the Saints were able to take the lead on 
a corner kick. We-go goalie Aaron Owens 
punched the ball away from the goal, only to 
watch It bounce to the Saints attacker. 1he 
St. Charles attacker quickly shot the ball 
past the crowded goal mouth for the deftnl
tive score. 

West Chicago had many scoring opportu
nities, including a direct free-kick late In the 
fourth quarter, but was unable to capatalfze. 

Senior Owens said, •Everyone on the team 
played real well. I only had four shots on me 
thewholegame. Unfortunately, oneofthem 
I couldn't save. • 

•1 thought we played well against St. 
Charles, • echoed Coach Owens, ·1 believe we 
out played them, but they came out on top. 
Maybe we will play them again. • 

In conference the cats remained 
undefeated In ronference sporting a record of 
1-0-2. After a uncharacteristic like tie with 
Glenbard South, the Cats came from behind 
to defeat Wheaton Central. ·u was a very 
spirited game,• said Senior Wildcat goUe 
Aaron 0\vens. • After we were down 4-2 after 
three quarters, I did not know If we could 
come back.· The Cats did come back with a 
vengence scoring two goals in about 15 min
utes, and then scoring one fn sudden death 
overtime while playing with only ten players. 
2 days later the cats played Naperville North 

· to a tie, again playing overtime with only ten 
players. ·we tie the second best team in our 
conference, when we only play with ten play
ers,· said Coach Owens. ·Imagine what we 
could do If we kept our whole squad on the 
field." · 

Even though the cats have gone through 
many hardships this season, they have man
aged to stay focused and keep winning. They 
are currently rated sixth by the Chicago 
Trtbune, won the BoillngBrook tournament 
and are expected to place high In conference. 
I expect them to continue on their wtnnlng 
ways, and make more of a name for them
selves later In the year. 

Coach Owens believes, •If we play together 
. as a team, we wtll be real tough to beat. • If 

you don't believe the coach, then just ask a 
Wildcat Soccer opponent. 
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